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will consist of a 

Of. ! (2p -1) (p -1)'ll, 
whose missing pairs of elements can be united to flets of (p-1), flO 
that a 

Of. !2p (p -1»)1, 1) (2p - 1)p-ll 
is formed which breaks up inlo p prll1cipa,l-(2p -l)·sides. 

As in the series p = 4, just as for p = 3, the two exteusions of 
the theorerns of NETTO can be applied, we can form, in the first set 
of hundred, systems S (4, 2) for: 

n = 13, 25, 49; 4, 16, 40, 52, 64, 76, 100. 
The still missing values are: 

n = 37, 61, 73, 85, 97; 28, 88, 
of which 85 might be acquired by 28. 

Physics. - 'c Rema1'ks on tlte Leyden obsel'vrttions of tlte Zeeman
E.tfect at low tempel'atuJ'es." By W. VOlG'!'. (ColllmUllicated by 
Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the Meeting of October 31, 1908). 

The Obflel'Vations of KAMERUNGH ONNES and JEAN BEQ,UEREL 1) on the 
ZEEi\IAK-Effect at e:.\.ceedingly low telllperatl1l'es have led to some 
surprlSlng results, among which are t wo, very llltel'esting from the 
theoretical standpoint. These I wilI try to thl'oW lIght upon in tlle 
following. 

1. 1t has been found, when the observatlOll was made along Lhe 
optic aXlS of an u ni axi al c1'ystal (whel'e sueh a body acts as if 
isotl'opic) a longltndmaI maglletic field being used, that tIJe compo
ne~lts of thc ZEEMAN-doublet have different intensitics. The componenL 
on the side of the sho1'te1' wave-length had genel'ally (though not 
always) the gl'eateI' intensity. 

This result 8eems to show, that in the crystal one sen8e of l'otation 
is preferred to the other. Therefore it might be inlel'esting, to considel' 
fil'stly the effect of a magnetic field 011 a natul'ally activc cJ'ystal. 
I may at this point l'emark thai, C'Olltl'ary to what should be e» pectecl, 
the eff'ectfl of the natural activity and of' the magnetic field do not 
snpel'pose eacl! othel', but l'aLllet' singlllal' combined effects appeal' iJl 
the neighbollrhoocl of an absOl'ption band. 

]) J. BCC.QUEREL and KAMCRLINC.1I ONNCS. TIH.'sc Proceet!llIgs Febl u..tl'y 29th 1908. 
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The following notation will be made use of: 
A, B, C components of magnetic force . 
. X Y Z "" electl'ic " 
~I, ~\ ~ 

x, W, 3 " 
., magnetic polarization. 

" " 
electric 'l 

t 10 I) I" Dh " " 
electric partial polarizations. 

ah, bh, Cll, óll, Eh parameters. 
P external magnetic force, supposed II Z. 
't' velocity of light in vacuum. 
Then the equations of the tbeory based on the suppositions I have 

made for an isotropie achve body become: 

~'=v(àY _ àZ), .. (1) 
àz ày 

ZE' = v (~~ - ~~) ..... . (2) 

th + aht'h + bht"h + ChPI)'h = EhX - óhA' , ••. (3) 

(4) 

(5) 

I = X + JEth , , .• 

2! = A + JEóht'hlEh , ... 

By a simple calculation we obtain for the so-caUed complex 
refractive index tt in the direction of the magnetic field the value 

n = V(l + E) (1 + @) ± 1:::., . (6) 
where 

v = frequency, 
Ph = 1 + iVah - V2bh. 

The double sign ± corresponds to the two waves of eirculal' 
vibrations and of opposite sense of rotation propagated parallel to 
the field. 

The complex; index of refraction n is connected with the real 
index n and with the absol'ption index x by the formula tt = n (1 - ix). 
The constants Ó" and Gh melilsure the nalm'al and the magnetic 
activity of the crystal. It is seen ihaL even if these two eifects ~"re 

sma11 in general, in the neighboUl'hood of an' absorptionband, where 
ph is of the same order as Ch Pv, they do not supel'pose at all. 

If the natul'al activity vanishes, then also €) and I:::. vanish, and 
we have 

I 

--~------------------~------~\I 
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11' = 1 + E, 

which contains the theory of the longitudinal ZEElIIAN effect. 
Among the terms arising from tlle natmal activity that of most 

interest is ± /::,., which is generally much larger thall fJ. This term 
which has opposite signs for the + and the - l'otating waves, but 
which reaches its maximum at the same place as E, expresses a 
dissymmetry of the ZEl~l\IAN doublet somewhat similar to that obtained 
in the experiments of ONNES and BECQUJ<]REL. ]11 order that ihis 
dis5ymmetry should have an appreciabIe magnitude it is only neces
sary that Vdh is .commensurable with fh. Experience has shown that 
at the absorption bands of the erystals undel' eonsideration, fh is 
very small and so no diffiC'ulty is in the way. 

Notwithstanding there is bck of agreement between the above 
formula and observation in two quite different directions. In the 
first case the observers did not notice an)" natural activity in the 
crystals they used, and from tlle symmetl'y of these crystals sueh 
was not to be expected, exeept in the case, that at low temperatures 
the eOll.stiiution of the molecules changes. On the other hand the 
observed behavioul' by a reversed magnetir field is not in agreement 
with the above formnla. 

Both objections disappeal' if in the fOl'lllulae (3) we snbstitute fol' 
the terms (fhA', d1J3', dhC' on the l'ight hand side the terms 
0, dhPA', dIJ:JB' and III the formulae (5) for the l'ight hand tel'l11S 
resp. A, B + P2 (h~l/ ffh, C + P2 (fh~'/ féh. Such a series of terms 
corresponds exactly to the s)'mmetl',)' of the magnetic field and leads 
Lo the same fOl'mula (6) for n as that given a,bove; onl)' we have 
Pdh in place of dit. By this step both the above mentioned difficulties 
are removed; however the substitution leads ti'om the sound ba5ls 
of experience into the region of bypothesis. Obsel'vatioll shows 
that dl! increases as the temperature diminishes. 

U. In some cl'ystals 01 l'hombic symmetry it has appeared that in 
each of the three chief spectra ceriain absorption lmes cOl'responrl 
to nearly the same wave lengtIl. Ir we observe in the dil'ectioJl of an 
axis of symll1e(ry each of these !ines is seen broken up into a douulei 
when the magnetic field is excited. In the present special ca::ie of 
equal wave length of the lines the distance of the donbIet compo
nents is the same 111 some eases, in othel' cases differs. If we let 
the axes X, Y, Z, be parallel to tile axes of the cl'ystal anel eall 
Tl tlle dil'ectioll of magnetic force, «) the dil'ection of pl'opagatioll of 
tIJc ray, IJ the elil'ection of vibration, then the follo wing (able givcs 
the result of obsel'vation: 

- -
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R//X w/IX I lJ//Y al 
, (j//Z al 

wllY IlJ//Z al 

lJ//X a' 1 

wJ!Z I a/IX a' 1 

lJ/IY al 

R//Y , w/IY IlJ//Y a' , 
lJ'IZ a, 

w /Y I lJ/IZ a, 

/ lJ/IX a. 

wl/Z I lJ//X a, 

lJl/Y a' , 

R//Z , w//X I ~;~ as 

a' 8 

IlJ//Z a' 
w//Y lJ/IX 

8 

as 

I Z IlJ/IX as 
w,l lJ//Y al 

The theol'y I have developed I) makes the laws of the phenomena 
nnder consideration depend on 4 X 3 parameters PI" Ph, gh, fb. 

Ph anel ph (IL = 1, 2,3) are determined by tbe quasi elastic and 
c1amping forces aeting on the electron in the crystal, when no mag
netic field is excited. gh (h = 1, 2, 3) measure the direct action of 
the magnetic field on the electron parallel to the axe& X, Y; Z; 
fh (h = 1, 2, 3) deterl1line certain couplings experienced lIy tIle 
electron parallel to these axes. 

If we put 
1\7 _ - j" 2 1\" , , 1, I - PI PI - 1 v, 1v H = p, PB - 91 v, 

N,=p,p, -j~~1", N 31 =PsPI-9,21'~, 

l\7s = P,Pa - Js' 1'~, Nu = PI p, - 93 2 1'2, 

where as befol'e v l'epresents the frequency, generally the magnetic 
effect on n.n n.bsorption line in the above mentioned cases is given 
by the foJlowing functions: 

1) W. VOIGT. Gött. Nachr. 28 Juli 1906; Magnetro- und Electl'ooptik. Leipzig 
1908, p. 235 u. f. 
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l
ul I Y pJN23 

RllX , wil X 
a! / Z Ps! N 2B 

w/! y \ allZ PBI l!..28 
I al IX (PI + Pl'lNI 

w/lZ ! ol/X (PI + pt)/N1 

/af/Y P2/N'B 

X 
1
6// Y (P2 + ijl N, 

R;IY , wil 
d/ I Z Pal N BI 

W / I y~ 6// Z P31N sl 

Id//x PI/Nsl 

w!IZ ~a!IX Pl/l!31 
ta/IY (p, +p2)IN2 

R//Z, w!;X ~ 
a! ( Y P 2 i NB 

ailZ (Ps + Ps)/Ns 

w/!Y \a//2 (Ps +Pa)/Ns 
la/IX PI/Nu 

w/jZ ja/IX PI/NB 
/ a/ I Y P2/ Nu 

Supposing now the absorption lines io have the same positions in 
the thl'ee chief spectra, then the J'eal pal'ts of PI' P2' ps anel a\80 of 
]]1> p" P; are e-qual; supposing the intensities of the absorption lines 
to be equal, then the imagina?'y parts are the same. If on the othel' 
hand gl' g2' ga and 11) /2' /3 retain diffel'ent values from eaeh other, 
then also Nv N 2 , Na and N w N 31' Nu have different values from 
each other. In this case the system of distances between the doublet 
components obtained from theory agrees exactly with that obsel'ved. 
If the three absorptions al'e slightly different from each other, then 
the theoretical distances show small deviations from the mentioned 
law; which howevel' will scarcely be within the range ofperception. 

Wh at is Înterestillg in tlle obsel'vations is that if we absume 
gl = g, = ga, and therefore lV28 = N st = lVl, then theol'y is not in 
agreement wiih experience. 

The parameters git give the direct influence of the external magnetic 
field on the vibrating electron. This influence appeal's then to be 
different when the field acts along the X-, the Y-, the Z-axis of the 
crysta!. TllIS l'esult seems 10 me 10 verify the view I have ded Llced 
f'l'om olher considel'ations, that the magnetic field inside the molecule, 
""here an electron is in motion, ean be very different from that in 
outside space. Reasoning in this way it is quite natural to irn,agine 

j 
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that the field inside a molecule of a crystal gains different intensities 
if an exlel'nal field of constant intensity acts suC'cessively parallel to 
the axes of the c1'ystal. 

Tt is tl'Ue tbat III my former pnblications I have putg l =g~ =gp 
bccause at that time thel'e was no necessity to introduce more 
complicated snppositions. But the abovemeutioned observations show 
that generally .91 is different from g~ and ,9a' 

If we do not accept tbis difference between the inner and outer 
field, then we mllRt fall back on the very complicated assumptions 
of BEOQUEREL aud ONNES, that the apparent, probably elertromagne
tic mass of the electron is different parallel to the three axes of 
{he crystal, and that the quasielastic farces in these directions are 
proportional to these mnsses. This would lead io the hypo thesis of 
an immense numbel' of different kinds of electrans, say of ellipsoidal 
form, w hich dnring theil' vibration remain parallel to themselves. 
The authol's do not set f(wth how the lnw of the quasielastic farces 
would be explained. As opposed to the difficnlties of this hypo
thesis I maintain that the above assumption of differences between 
the inside and outside magnetic fields is much simplel'. 

lIl. I shonld like to mentiol1 a general consideration al'ising from 
the pl'eceding. It seems to me that by the irresponsible introdnction 
of electrons which have forms masses and signs rlifferent from each 
other, we should lose what has been up to the present one of the 
chief advantages which cbal'acterise the electrontheol'Y; the simplicity 
of the fundamental conception, and thus make the whole hypothesis 
of less vaille. We would have to be content with this depreciated 
value of the hypothesis, if we were compelled by undeniable res"luts 
of experience to do so. But up to fhe present I cannot recognise 
any snch evidence. 

The chief objection of J. BECQUEREL to the hypothesis of innera 

moleculal' magnetic fields lies in the fact that the ZEEl\IAN-effect is 
notably independent of temperature. Bnt as we do not lmow 
anything definite about the cause of the inner field, it appears to 
me, that 011e rannot asser( anything about the sensibility to tempe. 
ratUl'e with certainty. 

In this place 1 shall menlion a consideration which seems to me 
to carry some weight against 1he pl'ecipitate assumption especiallyof 
positive electrOlls. 

We leam fr0111 the theo1'y of light that in bodies electrons o:icillate 
about positions of equilibrium. FllrLher the electl'on-theol'Y permits 
only ot' forces of electramagnetic nature: the quasielastic farces 
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which bind the electl'ons to I heil' eqnilibrium positions must thel'é 
fore also be ot' electl'0l1laglletic natl1l'e. Tbus here the only force 
to be considered, is electrostatic, we know from the theory of 
potential tha,t an electrostatic field permits of a point-charge moying 
about a stabIe position of rest only znsicle of a clta'l'fJe of opposite 
sign distl'ibuted o'oe]' space. Thns the assumption of negative elect1'ons 
mnde up to the present time leads to the conception of positive 
electric charges distributed over n definite space. These two hypotheses 
cont!1in no contradictiol1. 

The assumption of positive elect/'ons (of parallel properties to those 
of the negative) eompeIs then 10 the cOllception of negfltive chal'ges 
extended through bpace, and tlms, [IS it seems 10 me, leads to the 
nullification of the whole theory. 1"01' of what nse is an atomical 
cOlleeption of electl'icity whieh cannot be subsequently worked out? 

Geophysics. - ., On li'l'equencies of the rnerln daily cloudiness at 
Batavia." By Dl'. J. P. VAN DER STOK. 

1. Since 1880 houdy observntions of the cloudiness of the sky 
hnve ueen published by the Observntory at Batnvin; if the daily 
mf'ans calculated from these records are al'l'angeel in groups, n 
frequency-table (TabIe I) is obtained which enables us to form n 
clear idea of the way in which the climate is affected by this highly 
important climatological factor. 

From this Table it appears that, whilst northerly climates nre 
charactel'Ïzed by a great numbcr of ca/ses in which the sky is entirely 
overcnst Ol' quite free from clouels (principally in April and Septemuer), 
these extreme values rarely occur at Batavia. 

Only once in 26 years or in 9500 cases a serene sky lasting 
dUl'ing 24 hOUl'S has been recorded and, taken over the whole year, 
the 'number of days elul'ing which the sky was entirely covered onIy 
amount to 1.4 % anel, even in fuIl West-Monsoon, to hardIy more 
than >:I: %' 

Furthermol'e Table I exhibits the fact that, notwithstanding the 
great nnmber of l'erords, irreguIal'ities still occur to a considerabie 
extent anel (he sums taken ovcr the whole yea!' clearly demonstrate 
tbat extreme care must be taken in adc1ing togelher fl'equency-series 
of dIfferent kinds, whirh ma.)' lead to Îl'l'eglllal'itieb of the most pecu-
1ia1' elescl'iption in the CUl've of disll'iblltion; and tbese irregulal'ities 
are by no means eliminated b.r a greatel' numbel' of datn. 

In order to eliminate these irregularities three natural gl'OUpS have 


